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Slate of Officers and Committee ChairsSlate of Officers and Committee ChairsSlate of Officers and Committee ChairsSlate of Officers and Committee ChairsSlate of Officers and Committee Chairs
We have a new slate for elections. Election of officers will
be held at the November meeting.  The nominees are:

President: Karin Cooper
Vice President Future Programs: Lora Martin
Vice President Workshops: Dorothy Fitch/ Sue Pelovsky
Vice President Current Programs: Susan Carty
Recording Secretary: Ky Easton
Corresponding Secretary: Judy McCartney
Treasurer: Marilyn Martin/Naomi Hicks
Parliamentarian: Betty Kelley

Block-of-the-Month: Mary Ballard/Karen Pickford/
Kristin Otte
Challenge: Kathy Rose/
Coastlines Editor: Leslie Hogan
Coastlines Layout: Dr. Linda Boynton De Sepulveda
Coastlines Distribution: Elaine
Community Quilts: Barbara Postma/Jean Faison
Door Prizes:  Could this be you?Door Prizes:  Could this be you?Door Prizes:  Could this be you?Door Prizes:  Could this be you?Door Prizes:  Could this be you?
Historian: Doris Gilman
Librarian: Kathy Laabs/Laura Nanna/Lucy Stevenson
Membership: Becky Gallup
Opportunity Quilt: Jean MacMillan/Nedra Ireland
Opportunity Quilt Tickets: Rochelle Schneider
Refreshments: Heather Georgakis (coordinator)
SCCQG Representative: Oleta Bennett
Satellite: Monte Ferris
Special Events: Joann Conklin
Web: Dorothy Oksner
Welcome Committee: The Sewphistocats (Arlene
Bailey will call new members)

Whew! It takes a village to run a quilt guild!! A big thank you
to all who have agreed to serve as an officer or committee
chair.

We still need some positions filled. In particular, we REALLY
NEED some people to do Door PrizesDoor PrizesDoor PrizesDoor PrizesDoor Prizes. We all enjoy taking
our chances and the ladies who have done this have done
an outstanding job and leave the job in good shape for some
other folks to carry on, so PLEASE CALL ME if you would like
to help.

Ky Easton would like someone to share the job of Recording
Secretary.  Also, Library and Challenge could use help. I can
be reached at 259-7675, 563-4979 or e-mail
penny.odom@cox.net.  I may not get back to you right away
if I am working, but will catch up with you as soon as I can.

www.quiltersstudio.comwww.quiltersstudio.comwww.quiltersstudio.comwww.quiltersstudio.comwww.quiltersstudio.com

Eileen Alber has been a fiber/quilt artist for
more than 20 years with emphasis on indi-
viduality and personal expression of ideas.
Some of you may know Eileen as the owner of
Quilters Studio in Newbury Park, a store she
opened as part of following her passion after
retiring from a career as an engineer. Her shop
and studio focus on providing customers and
students with an enriching environment
where they can explore their own passion for
the art and craft of quilting.  This month she
brings a bit of that focus to us in her lecture
and workshop here.

November 9 Lecture:November 9 Lecture:November 9 Lecture:November 9 Lecture:November 9 Lecture:  Eileen presents her
From Tradi t ional  To ContemporaryFrom Tradi t ional  To ContemporaryFrom Tradi t ional  To ContemporaryFrom Tradi t ional  To ContemporaryFrom Tradi t ional  To Contemporary
Trunk Show.  Trunk Show.  Trunk Show.  Trunk Show.  Trunk Show.  We’ll hear about Eileen’s jour-
ney through 20 years of fiber art, hear about
what has inspired her and,  hopefully, it will
inspire us as well.

November 10 Workshop:November 10 Workshop:November 10 Workshop:November 10 Workshop:November 10 Workshop:  Eileen will teach
her version of appliqué called Stencil  andStencil  andStencil  andStencil  andStencil  and
Stitch.Stitch.Stitch.Stitch.Stitch.  This workshop is perfect for the busy
holiday season.  We will learn to collage a no-
sew background, then stencil an image and
complete the wall hanging with large, very
easy embroidery stitches.  This workshop can
lend itself to any quilting style, so come and
enjoy adding a new technique in your quilt-
ing journey.

Call Dorothy Fitch (968-2837) or check with
her at the Guild meeting to see if there any
spaces left in this class.
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I told you that the quilt show would be the best one
ever!  How right I was.  The quilts were beautiful,
the organization was wonderful and so many of you

came through and volunteered to make it the success
it was.  A hearty thanks to Liz Turner and Oleta Bennett
for their efforts.  There are so many others of you that
chaired committees, helped or spent the better part of
the weekend at Earl Warren that deserve a special
thanks.   I hope you all had as much fun as I did helping
out and meeting members I had not known before.
One of the plusses of having served on a committee for
the show was a chance to attend the final
meeting and potluck at Linda Boynton De
Sepulveda’s home. Thank you Linda (and
husband) Oscar for a really fun evening.

 With 2006 drawing to a close there still are
some loose ends to be tied up.  November is
our annual meeting and election of officers.
I am delighted to see some board members
will continue on from our current board and
that Karin Cooper has accepted the
nomination for President.  Karin has been a
member of the Guild for a long time and has
served in various capacities so she knows us
well.   (She also is far better organized than I
am!)  Lora Martin will continue to plan programs (they
are currently scheduled through 2007).  Susan Carty
will be coming on board as Vice President of current
programs.  There will be lots of opportunity to help
Susan as she is the one who sees our current speakers
are housed, fed and transported.  (Just remember that
playing hostess to a speaker earns you a free workshop
of your choice.)   Judy McCartney will continue as
Corresponding Secretary and Marilyn Martin will
continue as Treasurer, with Naomi Hicks.  Ky Easton
also is going on as Recording Secretary but she needs
someone to share the job.  She and Barbara Postma
traded off this year and she would like to do so again.

In a moment of weakness I agreed to serve as
Parliamentarian.

 There are a few “holes” still in some of the appointed
positions as well as a need for a member to be a shared
office holder with Ky Easton as recording secretary.
For the door prize committee we need someone to write
the letters and organize the donated items for our
monthly drawings.  We furnish the stationery, stamps
and a list of possible donors – you need to write the
letters, receive the donations and make a selection for

each month.  This could be a fun job for
either a satellite group or a couple of friends.
Please, if you can volunteer for one of these
jobs, call and let us know. My phone number
is 692-0075; Penny Odom can be reached
at 563-4979.  We’ll be happy to give you a
more detailed explanation of the
responsibilities of the position that interests
you.

At the December meeting Evelyn Gorrindo
will head up a Silent Auction of hand-made
goodies from our members. (See her article
in this newsletter).  There will be a
representative of “Project Linus” to accept

their share of our community quilts. (In November the
“Angels Bearing Gifts” quilts will be donated.) We will
also have a drawing for the beautiful Marie Webster
inspired Opportunity Quilt. There are a number of
members who have yet to buy or sell their $10 worth
of tickets and possibly win this quilt.  If you have
misplaced your tickets Darilyn Kisch has more.  It is
the responsibility of each member to do her share as
these funds help to provide programs, support our
community programs, pay the rent, print the
newsletter, and so many other things we enjoy as
members.

 Enjoy the wonderful fall weather we have been having!
I’ll see you all in November. –Betty Kelley

Yo-yos for Community Quilt Project (2007)Yo-yos for Community Quilt Project (2007)Yo-yos for Community Quilt Project (2007)Yo-yos for Community Quilt Project (2007)Yo-yos for Community Quilt Project (2007)

Maggie Munro has about 2000 fabric yo-yos. They were sewn by a local quilter/craftsperson
who lived a somewhat isolated life because of illness. She was virtually alone in her final
years.  Maggie would very much like her planning, vision, and labor not to go unrecognized
and unused. She is willing to donate these pieces to a member of the quilt guild for inclusion
in a community quilt, or for some other project that would be of benefit to others and
would also give credit to this woman for her work.  Maggie notes that it would be especially
nice if one of the projects might be exhibited in some way with her listed as a collaborator
[Betty Kelley has shared with Maggie that the guild’s Show and Tell would be an excellent
opportunity to tell people about her contributions]. The pieces are pretty much sorted and
counted by color, and are packed in numerous boxes.  If you are interested, please contact
Maggie Munro at maggiemunro@msn.com or call her at 964-9333.
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Quilt Show Judging Wrap-up
Honorable Mention-Blooming Stars - Linda Cassirer
Honorable Mention-Northern Montana - Letitia
Harper

Large Traditional Pieced-CommerciallyLarge Traditional Pieced-CommerciallyLarge Traditional Pieced-CommerciallyLarge Traditional Pieced-CommerciallyLarge Traditional Pieced-Commercially
QuiltedQuiltedQuiltedQuiltedQuilted
1st A Few Stars - Oleta Bennett
2nd They’re All Stars - Patty Latourell
3rd Italian Cosmati Mosaic - Barbara Aspen
Honorable Mention-Come Back to Sorrento -
Amaryllis Bridges

Large Traditional MixedLarge Traditional MixedLarge Traditional MixedLarge Traditional MixedLarge Traditional Mixed
1st My 30’s Quilt-Carol Boyce
2nd Dreaming With the Flowers-Karin Cooper
3rd Untitled-Joan Buss
Honorable Mention-Swedish Christmas
Memories-Ing Welker

Large and Small InnovativeLarge and Small InnovativeLarge and Small InnovativeLarge and Small InnovativeLarge and Small Innovative
1st Bird Talkers-Lorna Morck
2nd Not Another Tulip Quilt-Jeanne Surber
3rd American Gothic, Phyllis & George-Ranell
Hansen
Honorable Mention-Crop Circle Anniversary -
Ing Welker
Honorable Mention-Celebration 5:  The Blessing
Way - Lorna Morck

Small Innovative MixedSmall Innovative MixedSmall Innovative MixedSmall Innovative MixedSmall Innovative Mixed
1st African Women II - Ingrid Bergere
2nd Sunflowers - Liz Turner
Honorable Mention-Flashback - Judy Rys

Small Traditional MixedSmall Traditional MixedSmall Traditional MixedSmall Traditional MixedSmall Traditional Mixed
1st Salerno Wall Hanging - Nancy Miller
2nd Sri Yantra - Linda Cassirer
3rd Untitled - Karen Pickford
Honorable Mention-Jane Stickle Turkey Red &
Black - Nancy Miller

Best of ShowBest of ShowBest of ShowBest of ShowBest of Show
Black Beauty - Karin Cooper

Judge’s ChoiceJudge’s ChoiceJudge’s ChoiceJudge’s ChoiceJudge’s Choice
A Few Stars - Oleta Bennett

Best Use of ColorBest Use of ColorBest Use of ColorBest Use of ColorBest Use of Color
The Di Vinci Road - Layla Kashoggi

A total of 38 ribbons were awarded which means 60
percent of the quilts took home a ribbon.  Our judge
made a point that having quilts judged elevates the
quality of quilts in a show.  I observed many beautiful
quilts hanging in our show that were not submitted
for judging.  I hope more of those will be submitted
for judging in our next member showcase.

Thank you all again.
Pat Masterson, Judging Chairperson

The show is over and everyone can sit back and rest
on their laurels.  It was a beautiful show, thanks to the
efforts of many, many people who spent countless
hours over the past year to make it all come together.

I am most grateful to a team of people who did a
fantastic job on the day of the quilt judging.
Thanks to the following people, the judging went
smoothly and efficiently:

Linda Estrada, Co-chairperson
Ky Easton
Carol Hart
Diana Iler
Janet Berlin
Juli Shulem
Linda Boynton De Sepulveda
Suzy Pelovsky
Lucy Harville
Barbara Ortiz
Laura Nanna
Judy Stanton
Nancy Miller
Rochelle Schneider
Kathie O’Neil
Jean Faison
Liz Turner
Shirley Bertolino-NQA Certified Judge

Our judge was most impressed with how well
everyone worked together.  I know everyone worked
hard, had fun and learned a lot.  Thanks also, to
Kristin Otte and all of the quilt collectors for getting
the 60 quilts to the judging site on time.  Due to
commuter traffic, they beat the judge and me!

The greatest appreciation goes to the quilters who
submitted their awesome quilts for judging.  The
following quilters won beautiful ribbons in the nine
different categories:

Large Traditional AppliqueLarge Traditional AppliqueLarge Traditional AppliqueLarge Traditional AppliqueLarge Traditional Applique
1st Fall - Juli Shulem
2nd Melody’s Rose - Diane Eardley
3rd A Bit of Ruby McKim - Barbara Ortiz

Small Traditional AppliqueSmall Traditional AppliqueSmall Traditional AppliqueSmall Traditional AppliqueSmall Traditional Applique
1st Blue Nai’a - Karen Pickford
2nd Roses & Tulips on Blue - Sandy Hess
Honorable Mention-Spring Hearts - Suzy Pelovsky

Large Traditional PiecedLarge Traditional PiecedLarge Traditional PiecedLarge Traditional PiecedLarge Traditional Pieced
1st The Di Vinci Road - Layla Kashoggi
2nd Stars In the Minty Way - Jo Ann Dovgin
3rd Shalimar - Marty Frolli
Honorable Mention-Morning Star - Marty Frolli

Small Traditional PiecedSmall Traditional PiecedSmall Traditional PiecedSmall Traditional PiecedSmall Traditional Pieced
1st Looking West - Kristin Otte
2nd Yellow Brick Road - Laura Nanna
3rd Memories of Irv - Mary Ballard
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Coastal Quilters Guild

2007 Membership Application

Guild membership runs from January 1 through June 30.  To renew your guild membership, or to join
the Coastal Quilter's Guild, please complete this application form and attach it to your check for $15.00

dues.  This form MUST accompany your check!

You may bring your completed form and payment to any guild meeting and drop it off at the

MEMBERSHIP TABLE (table near entrance) or mail your form and check to:

Becky Gallup, 1978 Arriba Dr, Carpinteria, CA 93013

• To receive the FEBRUARY NEWSLETTER, your application must be received by JANUARY 11.

Please PRINT clearly!  If the information is the same as in the 2006 directory, also check “Same as

2006” box.  Be sure to write your NAME on the application.

  Renewal   Same as 2006   New Member

Name___________________________________________________________________________

Address__________________________________________________________________________

City_____________________ State_____ ZIP_______________ Birthday (Month/Day)____________

Home Phone________________ Work Phone (opt.)________________ Cell (Opt.)_______________

E-mail__________________________ Would you like to get your newsletter by e-mail?   Yes   No

(E-mailed newsletters arrive earlier and in color, and will save postage and printing costs for the Guild.)

I would like to hear the following speakers_______________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

My quilting interests are:  Traditional   Contemporary   Art    Other (specify)_______________

PLEASE MAKE  YOUR $15. 00 CHECK PAYABLE TO Coastal Quilter 's Guild, Inc.

Our members are our most important resource!  Please check any that apply:

 I would enjoy writing short articles for the newsletter.

 I can host a guest speaker occasionally. (Please note if you have any pets, or if someone in your

house smokes)

 I am willing to help at local special events.
 I would like to substitute one time for a Guild activity (i.e. library; indicate area if you have a

preference)
 I have computer skills in:   Word Processing     Database     Graphics     Other

Membership Committee Record only:  Date payment rec’d:__________   Check #_________   Cash

Membership:  Deliver forms to Parliamentarian.
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Upcoming 2006/2007Upcoming 2006/2007Upcoming 2006/2007Upcoming 2006/2007Upcoming 2006/2007
LecturesLecturesLecturesLecturesLectures

andandandandand
WorkshopsWorkshopsWorkshopsWorkshopsWorkshops

December:::::  During our annual holiday celebra-
tion meeting, Kim WulfertKim WulfertKim WulfertKim WulfertKim Wulfert
(www.antiquequiltdating.com) will present her
lecture, Quizzing The Quilt Historian.Quizzing The Quilt Historian.Quizzing The Quilt Historian.Quizzing The Quilt Historian.Quizzing The Quilt Historian.
Members will bring their vintage and antique
quilts or tops and learn all about them: their
age, special fabrics or aspects, style and rele-
vance in women’s and quilting history. Kim will
bring some of hers too - the more the merrier -
she can talk fast when necessary. Please bring
your quilt at least 1/2 hour before the meeting
begins.  Kim will have tables set up, please take
it out of its bag, and leave it on the tables. You
will get it back right after the program.

January 2007:  Rayna GilmanRayna GilmanRayna GilmanRayna GilmanRayna Gilman
(www.studio78.net)     presents her lecture TakingTakingTakingTakingTaking
The Leap with “What If” The Leap with “What If” The Leap with “What If” The Leap with “What If” The Leap with “What If” – Two powerful
words that can push the boundaries of your
work and increase creative courage.  A look at
an artist’s journey from traditional to self-
expression.  Slides and examples.  For the follow-
ing two days she will expand our horizons with
Surface Design With Found ObjectsSurface Design With Found ObjectsSurface Design With Found ObjectsSurface Design With Found ObjectsSurface Design With Found Objects – Day Day Day Day Day
1 :  1 :  1 :  1 :  1 :  A fresh look at surface design as the starting
point for an art quilt.  We will stamp and screen
print using textile inks and materials such as
freezer paper, newsprint, paper towels and
textured items from around the house or hard-
ware store.  Working experimentally, you will
come away with your own unique fabric to use
in your work.  Day 2:  Day 2:  Day 2:  Day 2:  Day 2:  With fabric created the
day before (and combined with others if you
wish) you will start new work.  We will discuss
how to let the fabric guide you or “tell you
where it wants to go.”  We’ll share ideas, brain-
storm possibilities and you will have plenty of
studio time to begin new work.

Stencil & Stitch WorkshopStencil & Stitch WorkshopStencil & Stitch WorkshopStencil & Stitch WorkshopStencil & Stitch Workshop
November 10, 2006November 10, 2006November 10, 2006November 10, 2006November 10, 2006

Eileen AlberEileen AlberEileen AlberEileen AlberEileen Alber
805-480-3550

Supply List :Supply List :Supply List :Supply List :Supply List :
• Fabric: solids, hand dyes, batiks and tone

on tones which read as solid, faint prints
are OK (large & small). Make sure you
have a good selection of lights, darks and
mediums. You will be making about a fat
quarter sized piece, so fat quarters and
scraps are OK. We will be collaging the
backgrounds

• Scissors for fabric and paper
• Perle Cotton size 5 in a variety of colors
• Doll needles (long, about 3 inches with a

nice sized eye to get the perle cotton
through)

• Optional: leather thimble or Needle
GrabbersΤΜ

• An inexpensive one inch diameter size
stencil brush (these are available at
JoAnn’s or Michael’s)

• Cup for water to rinse out your brush
• White foam paper plate for a palette (I

will bring some, if you bring the wrong
kind)

• A roll of paper towels.
• Freezer paper (at least 1 yard) to protect

the table and masking tape to hold it in
place.

• Heavy sketch paper, at least the weight of
light card stock.

• Pencil and ruler
• 1/2 yard of Tartalan or Crinoline (I will

have the correct weight Tartalan available
in class for $5 per yard and in fat quarters
at $1.25.)

• Paints for stenciling:  (Make sure your
colors include black and white.)

• A small tube size set of acrylics
OR
• a good collection of colors of Shiva Oil

PaintstiksΤΜ (bring extra freezer paper for
a palette)

OR
• Jacquard or Pebeo Setacolor Opaque

paints in a number of colors

Please note that the Guild will  providePlease note that the Guild will  providePlease note that the Guild will  providePlease note that the Guild will  providePlease note that the Guild will  provide
paints for this workshop.paints for this workshop.paints for this workshop.paints for this workshop.paints for this workshop.

Continued on page 9
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Advertising
If you are a member of the Coastal Quilter's Guild and you sell products or services relating to quilts, you can be listed in
this section of our newsletter. Your listing is free, and special attention will be paid to members offering discounts, “stash”

cards, classes, or sale events.  Please send your information to Newsletter Editor, PO Box 6341, Santa Barbara CA
93160.  For specific questions, please e-mail Leslie Hogan at redduckmusic@earthlink.net.

�  = Stash Card     ���� = Discount to Guild Members     ���� = Sale Event     � = Classes Offered

Baron’s Fabrics ����
379 Carmen Road
Camarillo, CA 93010

www.baronsewfab.com
482-9848

G ran t Hou se Sewi ng Mach in es ���� �

5152-A Hollister Avenue
(Magnolia Shopping Center)

Santa Barbara CA 93111
967-3680

B lue Is land Qui lt s � �
5140 Hollister Avenue
(Magnolia Shopping Center)

Santa Barbara CA 93111
683-0112

Linda Karppinen
Quilt Appraisals

www.qalinkarp1@aol.com
563-0817

Craf t Essent ial s ����
187 S. Turnpike
Santa Barbara CA 93111

681-3115

Na ncy Kin g
Santa Barbara Custom Quilting
www.sbcustomquilting.com

687-2063

Creat ive Mem ories by Juli Shulem ���� �

Create albums to show off your quilts, etc. using
photo-safe albums & supplies.

Professional assistance. (805) 964-2389
www.creativememories.com/jshulem

Qui lt Ventura � �
4572 Telephone Road, #908
Ventura CA 93003

www.quiltventura.com
658-9800

Santa Barbara Quilting Retreats
Cathe Hedrick
P.O. Box 91429

Santa Barbara, CA 93190-1429
www.santabarbaraquiltingretreats.com
805-899-3947

Note: Members of the Coastal Quilter's Guild are
entitled to run one free “classified ad” a year in

the newsletter. If you have a special need or an
item you wish to sell, contact the Newsletter
editor for details. No other commercial advertising

will be accepted.

Sewing and Quilting Items for SaleSewing and Quilting Items for SaleSewing and Quilting Items for SaleSewing and Quilting Items for SaleSewing and Quilting Items for Sale
Fabric, $2/yard
Quilting Books, $2-$10
Trims & laces and misc. items.
Folding Craft/Sewing table, 32 x 60 with cutting mat and ruler, $45
Singer Featherweight 221 with case, in perfect condition, $400.
Call Joyce Berger at (805) 964-4164

COMMUNITY QUILTSCOMMUNITY QUILTSCOMMUNITY QUILTSCOMMUNITY QUILTSCOMMUNITY QUILTS
We will be presenting about 30 quilts to Evelynn Smith-Herman, of Angels Bearing GiftsAngels Bearing GiftsAngels Bearing GiftsAngels Bearing GiftsAngels Bearing Gifts, at the November
meeting.  We will also be collecting the final quilts for Project LinusProject LinusProject LinusProject LinusProject Linus, to be presented at the December
meeting. There are still about 30 kits outstanding.  If you have checked out a kit and find you will not be able
to complete the quilt this year, please return the kit to us at the November meeting.

We would like to extend special thanks to the family of Betty LibbertBetty LibbertBetty LibbertBetty LibbertBetty Libbert, who donated $1000 to the
Community Quilt project, enabling us to buy fabric for the kits.  Special thanks also go to Craft EssentialsCraft EssentialsCraft EssentialsCraft EssentialsCraft Essentials
and to Baron’s FabricsBaron’s FabricsBaron’s FabricsBaron’s FabricsBaron’s Fabrics, for donating many yards of fabric to us.  We were able to make up 209 kits this
year because of the generosity of these good people.

Another special thank you goes to the women in Oja iOja iOja iOja iOja i who sent us crocheted baby afghans and dozens
of baby caps last month via The Treasure Hunt in Carpinteria.

As of the end of October, we have collected over 240 quilts, receiving blankets, and crocheted baby
afghans, and so, dear friends, a special thanks to all of you who have helped with this effort.

If you have questions, please contact: Marty Frolli 968-4781 mafrolli@cox.net
JoAnn Dovgin 682-2867 rich.jo.dovgin@verizon.net

66666
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Events Around CaliforniaEvents Around CaliforniaEvents Around CaliforniaEvents Around CaliforniaEvents Around California

For more information, visit http://sccqg.orgFor more information, visit http://sccqg.orgFor more information, visit http://sccqg.orgFor more information, visit http://sccqg.orgFor more information, visit http://sccqg.org

November 12, 2006 - January 21, 2007November 12, 2006 - January 21, 2007November 12, 2006 - January 21, 2007November 12, 2006 - January 21, 2007November 12, 2006 - January 21, 2007:  Quilt Visions 2006 - The Art Quilt will be at the
Oceanside Museum of Art, 704 Pier View Way, Oceanside, CA.  Museum hours are Tuesday - Saturday
10 AM-4 PM, Sunday 1-4 PM.  The museum is closed Mondays and major holidays.  Admission:
Members FREE/Non-members $5/Seniors, students and military $3. Docent tours may be arranged
through the museum, by phoning (760) 721-2787.  Contact the Quilt Visions’ office (858) 484-5201
or email visions@quiltvisions.org if you have any questions or are interested in taking Jane
Dunnewold’s workshop on November 13 (see below).

November 11:November 11:November 11:November 11:November 11:  Quilt Visions 2006-The Art Quilt Opening Reception at the Oceanside Museum of
Art, 704 Pier View Way, Oceanside, CA. 5:00 – 7:00 PM, Admission $8/ free for Quilt Visions and
Oceanside Museum of Art members.

November 12:November 12:November 12:November 12:November 12:  Quilt Visions 2006-The Art Quilt will sponsor a Juror’s Tour.  Jane Dunnewold will
talk briefly about the work.   Oceanside Museum of Art, 704 Pier View Way, Oceanside, CA, 11:00 AM,
Admission $20.

November 12:November 12:November 12:November 12:November 12:  Quilt Visions 2006-The Art Quilt.  Lecture with Jane Dunnewold, Professionalism
and the Artistic Voice.  Oceanside Museum of Art, 704 Pier View Way, Oceanside, CA, 2:00 – 3:30 PM,
admission $15/free for Quilt Visions and Oceanside Museum of Art members.

November 13:November 13:November 13:November 13:November 13:  Quilt Visions 2006-The Art Quilt.  Lecture/Demo by Jane Dunnewold, The Most Elegant
Choice: Decision  Making and the Artistic Process. To be held at NTC Promenade, Bldg 200, from 9 AM -4
PM, Cost $50 (Place held with paid registration); box lunch included. Contact the Quilt Visions’ office
(858) 484-5201 or email visions@quiltvisions.org if you are interested in taking this workshop.

For additional information on Quilt Visions 2006, visit the website: http://www.quiltvisions.org

December 9:December 9:December 9:December 9:December 9:  The 13th Annual Wrightwood Holiday Home Tour will be held from 11 AM – 4 PM.
Featuring four homes decorated for the holidays, the Pine Needles Quilt Guild fills the homes with
quilts. There is also a boutique at the community center with vendors selling holiday items, quilts,
homemade jams, etc. Tickets are $10 in advance, $12 at the door. To pre-purchase tickets, send a
SASE to Pine Needles Quilt Guild, PO Box 2800, Wrightwood, CA 92397. Contact Marlene Bowman at
760-249-5753 for further information.

Save the Date!Save the Date!Save the Date!Save the Date!Save the Date!
Incoming and outgoing
board members please
reserve the first Thursday of
December for the in-coming
out-going board meeting.
The third Thursday, the
usual night for this
meeting, is too close to
Christmas.  The meeting
will be December 7 at
Maravilla at 7:00 PM.

Judy Freeman Nov 05
Sandra Hough Nov 07
Bobbi Tacoma Nov 07
Jean Hansen Nov 08
Wanda Livernois Nov 09
Ruth Wilson Nov 14
Cathi Russell Nov 17
Nedra Ireland Nov 20
Nina La Voy Nov 20
Sharon Tangel Nov 23
Diane Bartel Nov 25
Jane Vellis Nov 25
Carolyn Rory Nov 26
Norma Herrera Nov 26
Sherry Laffler Nov 28
Margaret Siadal Nov 29
Lois Hodges Nov 30
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December Block-of-the-MonthDecember Block-of-the-MonthDecember Block-of-the-MonthDecember Block-of-the-MonthDecember Block-of-the-Month

Pattern: TreesPattern: TreesPattern: TreesPattern: TreesPattern: Trees
Method: fuse/appliqué
9 1/2” (unfinished)

One template, three trees. How simple can it get? A fast block for a busy time of year.

Background: Blue - cut one 10” square
Trees: Scraps of 3 different fabrics

As always, if you prefer to hand appliqué your trees, add “turn-under” allowance to all pieces
when cutting templates/fabric.

Preparing appliqué block:
• Trace three separate

trees onto fusible web
• Roughly cut apart each

piece leaving a small
margin beyond the
drawn lines

• Fuse pieces to WRONG
side of different fab-
rics using product instructions

• Trim each piece exactly on drawn lines
• Refer to pattern: fuse or stitch pieces

onto background square
• Secure the edges with hand or machine

stitching
• Embellish as desired
• Square up to 9 1/2”

Questions? Contact Darilyn Kisch, 968-5173
(dkisch@att.net)

This block of trees is the last in a series of
holiday blocks that have been presented during
the year. If you have been making an extra block
for yourself each month, you are now ready to
combine the 12 blocks and finish your own holi-
day masterpiece! Missed a month? Patterns for
all 12 blocks are available at the BOM table
during guild meetings or online at the guild
website: www.coastalquilters.org.

Our satellite group has enjoyed creating Block-
of-the-Month for 2006.
We wish each of you a healthy and happy holi-
day season!

Cheers, The Sew-It-Alls
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2006 Guild Officers and

 Appointed Committee Chairs

Elected Officers

President Betty Kelley 692 0075

V P- Current Programs Janet Berlin  968 4933

V P- Future Programs Linda Cassirer 565 0588

Lora Martin 966 3685

Recording Secretaries Barbara Postma 964 0103

Ky Easton 967 1113

Corresponding Secretary Judy McCartney  967 5311

Treasurer Marilyn Martin  967 6821

Parliamentarian Penny Odom  563 4979

Workshops Dorothy Fitch  968 2837

Committee Chairs

Coastlines Editor Leslie Hogan 964 0308

2006 Opportunity Quilt Diane Eardley 963 8321

Cynthia Manzer 967 0657

Judy Stanton 695 8828

Opportunity Quilt Tickets Darilyn Kisch 968 5173

Nancy Snyder 965 1992

Challenge Quilt Susan West 962 3650

Pat Masterson 642 4769

Community Projects Marty Frolli, JoAnn Dovgin

Refreshments Carol Boyce, Suzy Pelovsky

2007 Zetta’s Quilt

Block of the Month Satellite: Sew it All, Darilyn Kisch

Coastlines Distribution Harriet Berk, Jane McMenamin

Coastlines Layout Peter Glatz

Door Prizes Jean McCaffrey, Barbara Franklin

Harvest of Colors Oleta Bennett, Liz Turner

Historian Doris Gilman

Librarians Laura Nanna, Heather Georgakis,

Kathy Laabs

Membership Nancy Wood, Becky Gallup,

Karen Homan

Satellite Groups Monte Farris

Scholarships Nola Ferguson

SCCQG Representative Oleta Bennett

Special Events Joann Conklin

Webmaster Dorothy Oskner

Welcome Committee Satellite: Sewphistacats

               2006

New MembersNew MembersNew MembersNew MembersNew Members

Peggy Beavers
1231 E. Mason Street, #A
SB 93103
962-0449

Margaret Dear
1375 N. San Marcos
SB 93111
683-6340

Sherry Laffler
3040 Samarkand Dr.
SB 93105
687-5873

Barbara Ortiz (new address)
P.O. Box 1447
489 Sherman Rd.
Chester, CA 96020
530-258-4833

Ilona Varner
337 Pebble Beach Dr.
Goleta 93117
968-8607

Paula Whited
5524 Somerset Dr.
SB 93111
964-4014

Welcome!

Auction, Auction!Auction, Auction!Auction, Auction!Auction, Auction!Auction, Auction!

There will be a Coastal Quilters auction in the
December meeting—just in time for Christmas
gifts.  This auction is created from special items
from the Harvest of Colors boutique, and will
benefit the guild. The auction will take place
before the December program. All who wish to
donate to this special event can notify Evelyn
Gorrindo, at (805) 687-2170.

February 2007:::::   Robbi Joy EklowRobbi Joy EklowRobbi Joy EklowRobbi Joy EklowRobbi Joy Eklow
(www.robbieklow.com) tells us about FreeFreeFreeFreeFree
Expression QuiltsExpression QuiltsExpression QuiltsExpression QuiltsExpression Quilts: Explore Robbi’s latest
quilts and those from her book “Free Expres-
sion: The Art and Confessions of a Contem-
porary Quilter.” Lecture includes real quilts
as well as projected images.  Robbi’s work-
shop will be Free Expression Flowers,Free Expression Flowers,Free Expression Flowers,Free Expression Flowers,Free Expression Flowers,
Gears, Spirals and More!Gears, Spirals and More!Gears, Spirals and More!Gears, Spirals and More!Gears, Spirals and More! Learn Robbi’s
innovative techniques to create sophisticated
art quilts as described in her book “Free
Expression: The Art and Confessions of a
Contemporary Quilter.” In this fun and
relaxing class, each student will pick from a
choice of computer designed patterns to
complete one 18" x 24" top. Explore designs
that exploit the use of fusibles. Fused bind-
ings will be demonstrated, free motion quilt-
ing and dyeing techniques will be discussed

Be sure to see Dorothy Fitch at the Guild
meeting to sign up for Rayna Gilman’s class
in January – it will be a great way to start the
new year by taking a new look at how you
create your quilts.  Even the most traditional
quilts can take on a new spark with custom-
made fabrics.

Upcoming
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NNNNNE WE WE WE WE W M M M M MEMBERSEMBERSEMBERSEMBERSEMBERS     A N DA N DA N DA N DA N D M M M M MEMBERSHIPEMBERSHIPEMBERSHIPEMBERSHIPEMBERSHIP     RENEWALSRENEWALSRENEWALSRENEWALSRENEWALS:::::
Mail your membership form, check or money
order for $30 payable to:
Coastal Quilters Guild, Inc.
Attention: Membership
P.O. Box 6341
Santa Barbara, CA  93106

CoastCoastCoastCoastCoastLines Lines Lines Lines Lines NewsletterNewsletterNewsletterNewsletterNewsletter

This is a monthly publication. Newsletter
articles will be accepted up until the 17th of
November for the December issue.
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This Month

November 9November 9November 9November 9November 9
   Speaker:     Speaker:     Speaker:     Speaker:     Speaker:  Eileen AlberEileen AlberEileen AlberEileen AlberEileen Alber

* Wear name tags
* Return Library books
* Sign up for December refreshments

November 16November 16November 16November 16November 16     Board meeting at Maravilla
(in the clubhouse)

November 17 November 17 November 17 November 17 November 17 Newsletter deadline for
December

Guild meetings are held on the second Thurs-
day of each month at 7:00 PM at St. Andrew’s Presby-
terian Church, 4575 Auhay, Santa Barbara, CA.

Please carpool, parking is somewhat limited.
Coastal Quilters Guild of Santa Barbara and Goleta is
a nonprofit, educational and charitable organization.
The purpose of the Guild is to educate its members
about the history and preservation of the art form of
quilt making and its related topics; to learn new tech-
niques and improve skills; and to inform the commu-
nity at large about our quilt making heritage.

Coastal Quilters Guild
P.O. Box 6341

Santa Barbara, CA

93160

Guest fee: $5.00Guest fee: $5.00Guest fee: $5.00Guest fee: $5.00Guest fee: $5.00

Send articles to Editor:
Leslie Hogan
475 Los Verdes
Santa Barbara, CA  93111
e-mail: redduckmusic@earthlink.net

The guild board meeting for November will be
in the clubhouse, rather than the activity room,
at Maravilla.

Eat the Eat the Eat the Eat the Eat the
other white other white other white other white other white
meat (pork) meat (pork) meat (pork) meat (pork) meat (pork)

New Members and Membership Renewals:New Members and Membership Renewals:New Members and Membership Renewals:New Members and Membership Renewals:New Members and Membership Renewals:
Mail you membership form, check or money
order payable to:
Coastal Quilters Guild, Inc.
Attention: Membership
P.O. Box
Santa Barbara, CA 93106


